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An anthology of young Galway writers coming soon
I’d like to express my heartfelt appreciation to the teachers

who inspired their student to contribute to this anthology. My
sincere gratitude goes also to all of these extraordinary young

writers who have contributed to this superb collection. Gach
rath agus beannacht ar bhua ár scríbhneóirí óga!
Bernard Kirk Director, Galway Education Centre

The Babysitter
BY LONNIE DRENNAN WALLS*

It was the worst day ever. We found out that Mum and
Dad were going to Wexford for the weekend. Max and I
needed a babysitter and Betty Beans our usual babysitter
was going to a One Direction concert in Dublin. We
called her that because she serves beans with
EVERYTHING!!!

Mum and Dad left on Saturday morning. Our new
babysitter was a spotty, eighteen year old with glasses.
“This can’t be good”,I thought.

That night she made Max and I go to bed at 7 o’clock!
I wasn’t even tired .Max wasn’t either. The next morning
we went to the park but all Orla did was sit on the bench
eating chocolate. Max and I sat on the see-saw looking at
her.

Afterwards we went home and Orla gave us bread and
milk for lunch. We didn’t eat it so we got our bread and
milk and put it in a bowl. We mashed it all up. It looked
orange and disgusting.

We put the mixture in Orla’s shoes. An hour later Orla,
got ready to leave for a trip to the shop. When she put
her shoes on she started to scream: “EWWWWW!!!!
What’s in my shoes? I know it was you Max, you did
this!”.

Max and I ran up the stairs laughing and hid
underneath the bed. A while later we heard footsteps on
the stairs. “Oh no,” whispered Max, as we hid in the hot
press. Orla ran around the landing, looking for us.

I took my mobile phone out of my pocket and phoned
my parents. They promised to come as quickly as
possible. Max and I waited anxiously until we heard the
car pull up outside. We ran down the stairs and greeted
our parents. We made them promise never to leave us
again, if Betty Beans could not look after us. Beans or
not, we wanted our old babysitter back!!

*Lonnie Drennan Walls, 5th Class, St. Ita’s N.S., Loughrea., Co
Galway

Dearest Summer
BY AMY NIC AN CHROSÁIN*

Dearest Summer,
How long I have waited in anticipation for your arrival,

but your arrival has by far exceeded all expectations.
Shakespeare once said “Shall I compare thee to a

summer’s day…” but how can that be? For you, my dear,
are beyond compare. You light up any room simply by
your presence, you have the ability to brighten anyone’s
day, you have been an absolute delight to be with these
past three months.

I feel our time together flew by much too quickly.
Perhaps you could stay longer next time? I do love your
visits.

During your stay you have been a delight. You joined
me for a cold drink at the beach (which without you
would have been dull and dreary), you walked with me
on the promenade in the glow of the evening sun and you
stargazed beside me in the cool breeze of the night.
Without you, my dear, my spare time would have surely
been dull and wasted.

Although you have been wonderful to be with, I am sad
to say I noticed a decrease in your energy and usual
brightness. You seemed to have had a raincloud over you
towards the end of your visit. I do hope you’re okay. I hate
seeing you anything but your usual joyful self.

I am already counting down the days until your next
visit. It cannot come soon enough.

Missing you with every breath,
Ireland. 

xxxx

*Amy Nic an Chrosáin, 2nd year student, Coláiste an
Eachréidh, Athenry, Co. Galway.

LE DARA Ó CEALLAIGH*

“A Mham, a Mham. A Dhaid, a Dhaid, dúisigí suas nó beidh muid
déanach don eitleán.” B’shin a dúirt Gearóid lena thuismitheoirí.

“Sea, sea,” a dúirt Mamaí. Bhí an chlann ar fad ag dul go dtí an tír is
fearr ar domhan….an Ostair.

Tamall ina dhiaidh sin bhí gach duine réidh le n-imeacht. Chuir Daidí
an bagáiste isteach sa charr. Isteach leo sa charr agus níorbh fhada gur
shroich siad aerfort na Sionna. Bhí an áit plódaithe le paisnéirí ach de
réir a chéile níorbh fhada go raibh an chlann go léir ina suí go
compórdach in eitleán ón gcomhlacht Aer Lingus.

Díreach ag a dó a chlog, thuirling an t-eitleán in aerfort Innsbruck.
Bhí Gearóid ag stánadh amach an fhuinneog agus b’álainn an radharc

a bhí le feiceáil aige. Bhí chuile áit bán le sneachta agus bhí an ghrian
go hard sa spéir.

Níorbh fhada gur shroich siad “Ostán an Phoist” i Lermoos agus
réitigh siad le dul amach ag scíáil go tapaidh. Chuir siad buataisí scíála
orthu agus ar aghaidh leo suas Sliabh Zuchspitz. Sheol scamailleacha
móra bána trasna na spéire. Bhí brat deas bán sneachta ar na beanna
móra. Nach orthu a bhí an t-áthas. Thosaigh Gearóid ag scíáil síos an
sliabh. Anseo is ansiúd chonaic sé déagóirí ag clár scíáil. Ag bun an
tsléibhe bhí páistí óga an-ghnóthach ag déanamh fear sneachta agus
chaith siad liathróidí sneachta i ngach áit.

San iarnóin ar ais leo go dtí an t-óstán. D’ith siad béile breá blasta.
D’fhan an chlann san Ostair ar feadh seachtaine. Chaith siad gach lá
ag scíáil in áiteanna difriúla. Bhí brón agus briseadh croí orthu dul
abhaile an Satharn ina dhiaidh sin.

*Dara Ó Ceallaigh, Gaelscoil Mhic Amhlaigh, Cnoc na Cathrach,
Gaillimh.

Turas go dtí an Ostair

An Ghaeilge
LE CAOMHÁN Ó FOIGHIL*

(Comóradh ar Bhliain na Gaeilge, 2013)

Tá sí beag san úsáid
Ach breá sa gcroí.
Beo agus bríomhar,
Gan í riamh le cur faoi.
Chomh hiopnóisiúil leis na tonnta,
Agus chomh saor leis an ngaoth.
Tá an Ghaeilge mar theanga ,
Ag cur filí ina luí.
Chomh sean leis na sléibhte,
Chomh stairiúil leis an Róimh,
Tá an Ghaeilge mar theanga,
Níos luachmhara ná óir.

*Caomhán Ó Foighil, Bl. 5, Coláiste Cholmcille, Indreabhán,
Contae na Gaillimhe

Slow dance
By Edel McGrath*

On a summers evening,
Late year of 1948,
Two people danced slowly,
Each the others soul mate.
Young and healthy,
Devoted and loving,
They locked eyes on the dance floor,
No time for running.
They waltzed the night away,
Married for life,
Ready to spend the rest of their days,
Finding new light.
It was the old days,
Life so simple, life so pure,
No gadgets or electronics,
Love the only cure.
No need for cash,
No need for luxury,
It only mattered they were together,
Telling each other: It’s okay as long as you love me.
They dreamt of wonderful,
They saw the stars,
They reared seven children,
And still held on to each other’s hearts.
No one could imagine it could all be taken away,
A slow dance turned into an ending romance,
When new light turned to grey.
I question every day,
Why god made you sick,
You were a good man,
But your many clocks began to tick.
You slowly faded,
With your lover by your side,
No one wanted to let go,
You were her lease of life.
You died,
And the music stopped,
Feet halted,
And so did the clocks.
A million memories,
Little children growing,
You flew into god’s arms,
Slowly floating.
I saw it in her eyes,
Now the 21st century,
Watching nowadays lovers slow dancing on the telly.
She still dances in her head,
Of many nights when he was living,
And now I see it as a child,
I’m starting my beginning.
This is my prediction,
I never got to see his light,
Dead before I knew him,
Gone before our lives.
But I believe you watch over her,
Above in god’s arms,
As she sings about the kitchen,
And she wishes on the stars.
I love you granddad I know you were great,
Happy 21st anniversary,
Keep granny safe.

*Edel McGrath, fifth year student, Salerno, Salthill, Galway

Autumn

BY CILLIAN CALLAGHAN*

I darken the days
I bring an end to the long days playing outside
I chase the foxes into their dens for winter
I shepherd the birds away to warmer places
I call the reluctant children back to school
I blow the leaves off dangling branches
Covering the ground with burnished gold
I am Autumn.

*Cillian Callaghan Rang 6. Castlegar NS, Galway


